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HAZEN CABINET? HANK TO HOPE Of DUG A TUNNEL 3
Stanley Branch of York & Carleton 

Railway Not to Be Operated— 
Mr. Powell Says Hazen is to 
Be Minister

♦

LOSS OF Three Years at It and 
Work Now 

Fruitless

Hon. John Morrissy’s 
Paper Denounces 
Course Pursued FOR DAMAGES(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7—Dr. D. R. 
Moore, manager of the York & Carleton 
Railway Company, announced by adver
tisement in local papers that the Stanley 
branch will close down for the winter on 
October 21. He says that, owing to the 
demands made upon him by his profes
sion, he does not feel equal to the task 
of operating the road during the winter 
months.

The Stanley road is included in the list 
of branch lines to be taken over by the 
dominion under the terms of the act 
brought down in parliament a few months 
ago. It is ten miles long and has a good 
passenger and freight traffic. Consider
able money has been expended in improve
ments during the last year.

H. A. Powell, K. C., was among the 
visitors to city the last night. While here 
he saw that Mr. Hazen was to be Hon. 
Mr. Borden’s cabinet minister from New 
Brunswick.

Elwood Burtt of Burtt's Corner has shot 
a moose which when dressed weighed 1,000 
pounds and had an antler spread of fifty 
seven inches. , - .

(Canadian Press) '
it Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 7—Capt. John Berry, veteran of many thrilling balloon 

flights, went through the worst experience of his carreer late yesterday, when he 
attempted to bring the balloon Million Population Club to th ground.

The balloon anchor struck a barn and tilted the basket, so that A. J. McCul
lough, aide to Capt. Barry, was thrown out, and Berry saved himself by clinging 
to a rope after the big gas bag, relieved of McCullough’s weight, shot upwards, de
stroying the barn.

Dangling by the rope, Berry was carried hundreds of feet into the air, and an 
hour later came safely to earth several miles south of the city, when the balloon, 
losing its buoyancy, settled.

Berry did not attempt to anchor the aerostat and it sailed away to the south
west until lost in the darkness.

McCullough was thoroughly shaken and severely braised by his fall. Berry’s 
experience seemingly left him uninjured.

BY TURKSIT LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE
■ J1 1

** Naval Engagement h 
Adriatic Sea Domes 

Over Cable

Had Half Finished it Under Great 
Difficulties—Wagon Loads of 
Tools Found in Cells—Illinois

Florida Railway Takes Action Against 
The Seaboard AirMade by Crown Lands De

partment” in Extending Open 
Season for Pulpwcod Export

Bank Wrecked by Dynamite 
and Robbed

Line ■

FLOOD SUFFERERS IN NEEDWAR MAY BE ENDED CONSPIRACY CHARGE I
The following appears in the news col

umns of the North Shore Leader, Hon. 
John Morrissy’e paper:— 
t "There has been considerable surprise oc

casioned over the alleged extension of the 
open season for the «hipping of unmanu
factured pulp froid New Brunswick to the 
United - States. This will afford the Am
ericans an opportunity of cutting another 
season and from all accounts they are like
ly to take advantage and operate immense
ly on the crown lands. It is said that there 
will be free entry for manufactured paper 
as long as the old system of exportation 
xtehout a duty or other barrier remains

(Canadian Press)
Dannemora, Oct. 7—The officials of the 

state prison here have just discovered a 
tunnel excavated by convicts under the 
state prison yard and reaching half way to 
a big trunk sewer, which would hero af
forded a convenient exit for a wholesale 
jail delivery.

The tunnel has been three yean under 
construction and was still not more than 
half done. It was started by two life- 
term men. They could not make rapid

\

London H*ars Report That im- Food and Tents Required by Two 
Mad”1 torTurkey By One ofj Thousand People of Black River 
-s^rrs ™~ ha!ys Falls Whose Town Was fwept

Violation of Anti Trust Law by 
Seeking to Prevent the Com 
pany Extending Its Lines To 
Atlantic is Alleged in the Com
plaint

•J
I

1

DOCK STREET UPSET 
Of STREET RAILWAY 

RUNNING SCHEDULE

1

iprogress, because of the difficulty of dis
posing of the dirt, which they bed to mix 
in small quantities with furnace ashes from 
the laundry. One of the two was an en-

Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) j The 2,000 inhabitants of Black River Falls

_ , „ Hew York( Oct. 7—A special cable to the 1 are without food or shelter after spending
tnrJ'nf'nnln fc! from London under this morn- a „ight on the hills, watching the waters
ture of pulp to an appreciable extent until j mgs date, states that a naval engagement, ,, a ■* c ji. 1 -ox
the crown land department makes effect- has taken place in the Adriatic, with a loss | from th.e food of ^he B1^ck ^ver 
ive the prohibitory measure adopted at the 0f 300 men and two torpedo boats by the i fUn*ïheir toTn* sent ?ut ?n app€.aî
last session of the legislature. Turks. The despatch adds: “All Italian *0 the ppeople of,the cou”t^ for assis-

People interested had supposed that the ; warships are now to be withdrawn from, îanoe’ rbe people need both food and 
new measure would become operative this the Adriatic and Ionian seas, in deference j tents’ 
week, as was indicated when the measure to Austrian representations. The Italians

sr&-ÈSs.-SLScz5 : TODAY AT METHODIST SAVAGE PUT TÛ SLEEP;
“The Leader learns on excellent author- the Chronicle is assured that one of the 1 The St. John Railway Company

rEEHHSS SSS mH! GATHERING in TORONTO KIÜ McCUY 1 IT
will be between four and five millions cut trouble may be found.’’ ------------- 11 ■- street have been made. Traffic was stopped

Tï oSS?SS: TM,*, Unde, Consideration— Old Timer Win. Hi. Third Bnttle nU’l&S ÎZ2&
ïïrr ri rsnitsst p£“i: Thi- *»«<*■. s-« 1» sw«i » -cm.

on this territory last year did not exceed first to hold a general election, in which Public Meeting TOnight Back” ed at either end on the western track and
one million, so it is quite evident that the, it is hoped to eliminate a number of the the public have been inconvenienced by
Americans will take advantage of the ex- members of the committee of union and long waits. An official, when asked con-
tension ut the open season, this is only progress from seats. The new cabinet then Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Canadian Press) j>ew ,.ork' Uct- ^'d McCoy knock- ' cerning the matter this morning said the
0n,?min6tanee- , „ ... ... Wt‘ hf refo™ed; ' , Methodist theology was considered at the 1 *d Sa^*hel*oprtb ™ond °{ nearest solution of the problem ’which he

“That the large cut this year will de* London, Oct. 7—Among military and • , . ( ,, a scheduled tea round bout at Brown SjC0Uid obtain was the running of twoplete the forest k the opinion expressed naval men, it has been taken as certain g e on o£ tbe ecumemcaI Metbodlst gymnasium, la<| night. The former light I together on the track which is still in 
by a gentleman familiar with the territory, that the bombardment of the Tripoli forts conference held today. The formal papers heavyweight champion, showed much of commission. This means that the care will 
A great mistake has undoubtedly been would not have been carried out unless the on the subject were written by Rev. j “'9 °ld t,me f<™Jjp*nd. completely outclass- 4ouye up at tbe King street and
made by the Crown Land department." preparations for taHTHBg - the military l George Finday of Leeds, England, whose j ble °PPoneot; He scored Oiree knock- Hawker’s corner to make the run over 

The Leader saya editorially:—“Whoever forces were practically completed. A well , ■ „T, , downs and was the master of Savage from tb s;n„i trackis efig neering the'projected pulp wood pro- known militaiy correspondent of the Lon- ^P ° ™ „™e théologal heritage banning to end. , The H^ket car will not make the
hibitory measure re the exportation in the, don Times says: Methodism, Rev. Cooke of New Yorkf It was McCoy s third victory since he uaual c0Jee but transfers wB be
raw material is deserving of censure in I “This morning may see the Italian arm- city, book editor of the Methodist church, started to come back, and bis admirers at tb bead 0c King street and at Hawker’s 
granting an extension of the open period jack off the coast of North Africa. The upon “The doctrine of Assurance,’’ and f°y tbat, tbe ™to7c d«m°nstra.tes tha‘ comer and the cars will be reversed for" 
for shipments until August of next year ; first transports to leave Italian shores were wmiam VVindsor of Manchester Eng-'t T T $ ** hto Welght return.
Looking at the matter from an unbiased, naturally those from the most northerly ’ ' J , 8. lnx,tbe î?u”tryA . - , The closing of the Dock street track isstandpoint in the condition it was in last! ports of embarkation, namely Genoa, Leg- and> who discussed “The essentials of New York, Oct. 7-Ad VVolgast b|ht-lnot tbe only cause of ffiterruption of the 
session of the legislature the local admin- horn, and Ancoma. Religion according to John Wesley.’’ The Y®fbt champion of the worid, and Matt scheduleg jhe conge8tion ofP traffic due
istration was certainly to be highly com- ‘From Genoa, the first transports sailed event of the afternoon was a garden par- Wel!®> English holder Mf lightweight hon- t() üle water and ®avin workin Mill
mended for the passage of the measure, on Wednesday night. The ships should ty given at Government House in honor ors; bav’f agreed on the question of weights , t t j, th j n R
But the most astounding portion of the af- 'have picked up the Naples convoy on of delegates by Lieut Governor and Mrs. andnw,llloemee* beJe aten r6und bout" gates complicate the difficulty
fair is the recent turn in the developments Thursday night and have reached the Gibson. œpt he^arg^^rX demTd!d by" Penodo' duratffinof'the blockade,
We are informed that nearly a year must. Strait of Messina Friday morning at At a public meeting tonight the work “p‘ InagnaIr y it was said, depends upon the water and
elapse before the measure becomes operat- ; which time the transports coming from of the International committee o£Metho- olgast 3 mana«er’ sewerage department which is engaged in
jve. There does c< t.unly someth ng the Adriatic should also have arrived, if dist women is to be explained. The com- -------------- ’ --------------- a difficult piece of work in laying the pipes
radically wrong and it would seem expedi-! the movement had been well arranged. Al- mittee was organized at the last ecumeni- OMfiU/01 IDE I/ll I C TWO in Dock street. Assurances have been
ent for the Crown Land Department to lowing the greater part of 1-riday for cal conference, in London, ten years ago. O lUfluL UL l\ LLO I tYU given that the work will be rushed and it
give some time to a perusal of the facts j marshalling of the convoy, which is said Its object is to centralize information rel- is hoped that not more than two weeks
of the case and endeavor to straighten out to edmnst of sixty ships, and assuming ative to the work of women s organize- —----- — . will elapse before the track may be pass-
the situation.” ml8ht be considered advisable to reach tions in the Methodist church throughout Avalanche U1 the Yukon Carries able again

the coast of Tripoli at dawn in order to the world.
have a long spell of light for the landing Former vice president Charles Fairbanks Another Thousand Feet Down 
operations, these may begin today.” of the United States, is attending the con- is

ference and is to speak at a service to- lvlOUntain 
morrow afternoon on religious aspects of 
industry and commerce.

The popula 
stopping to 
spent a disag

fled yesterday without 
; extra clothing. They 
ble night under a piti

less rain, but in the evening the weather 
cleared and there was less suffering dur
ing the night.

The mayor of Black River Falls, today 
said that it would be several days before 
the flood receded sufficiently to permit 
even an examination of the ruins.

(Canadian Press)
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 7-^Suit for the 

recovery of $6,000,000 damages was filed 
yesterday in the United States court here 
by The Florida Railway Company, against 
the Seaboard Air Line railway, the Knic
kerbocker Trust Company, of New York, 
Charles H. Keep, Francis Henderson, R. 
V. Matthews, C. W. Lucas and Frank 
O. Brown of New York, and H. Reiman 

j Duval of New Jersey.
\ The defendants are charged with viola
ting the Sherman anti-trust law, by en- 

an~ tering into a conspiracy to prevent the 
Florida Railway Company, from extend
ing its lines to an Atlantic port.

The trouble dates back several years, 
when the owners of the Florida road, 
which was then operating between Live 
Oak, Fla. and Perry, Fla., seeing that it 
was only a feeder to the Atlantic' coast 
line and the Seaboard Air Line, decided 
to extend their line to two Atlantic ports, 
Fernandina and Jacksonville.

The financial provisions for the exten
sion were successfully concluded, the Car
negie Trust Company of New York, being 
selected to handle the bonds. Last Janu
ary the Carnegie Trust Company failed 
and the business had to be put into other 
hands.

The Knickerbocker Trust Company was 
then selected as trustee for the bonds, 
which had been sold to a French capital
ist. The purchasers of the bonds demand
ed their delivery which was delayed by 
the Knickerbocker Trust Company and 
demands of the Florida Railway Company 
for the return of the bonds it is alleged, 
also met with refusal.

The railway directors commenced an in
vestigation and now they charge that the 
actions of the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany were instigated by two directors of 
thatr firm, who, it is alleged, were also 
directors of the Seaboard Air Line.

gineer and he had worked out by intric
ate calculations, the exact angle at which 
the tunnel should be dropped to reach the 
sewer.

After the tunnel was found a search 
of every convict in the prison was made 
and from the cells were taken two wagon 
loads of nondescript stuff, including atil- 
letoS, hammer, monkey wrenches, sand
bags, blackjacks, fish poles and 350 knives,

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 7—Word was receiv
ed at police headquarters in this city that 
the state bank of Bensonville, Dis., was 
wrecked by dynamite and the safe robbed 1 
early today.

The sheriff with a posse started in pur
suit of robbers, soon after the explosion.
Tlie amount of money taken by the rob
bers has not been ascertained.

over-

i
Re-arrangement is Made—May 

Be Two Weeks Before All is 
as Before

I

>'

HERE TO SEE PREMIER
IABOUT MEDUCTiC FALLS

J. B. McRae, civil engineer, who has 
been making investigations regarding. tt*« 
water power at Meductic Falls, is in the 
city. He came in from Fredericton where 
he was in consultation with Deputy Sur
veyor General Loggie. These investiga
tions have been with a view to ascertain- 
ilg whether there is water power suffi
cient to make it worth while to harness 
the falls.

The expenditure for this purpose would 
be a large one. Mr. McRae is at the 
Royal and he came here for the purpose 
of conferring with Premier Hazen in the 
matter.
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TODAY’S POLICE COURT
SAYS HE THOUGHT HE HAD 

A RIGHT TO MARRY AGAIN
Three of eight boysTeported for creat

ing a disturbance in Barker street and an- 
noying the residents there appeared in 
court this morning to answer to the charge 
Albert Connell, who admitted it and Leo 
Joyce and William Mathewson, who de
nied the charge. The other boys reported 
were Arthur Kelly, Christie Hurley, Al
bert Smith. Richard Coughlan and Ken
neth Morris. The complainant, Mrs. Cor
bett, told of the actions of boys and the 
three were given a reprimanding by Judge 
Ritchie. The 
Monday morning at 9.30 o'clock so that 
the other boys might be brought into 
court.

Edward Cooper, a little colored lad, was 
Drought before the court charged ^rtth 
playing truant from school. He wup'R- 
a talking to, and on his promising*^) at
tend school regularly he was allured to

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 7—Charles L. 
Smith was arrested at Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., last evening. A St. Catharines’ girl 
says that he married her here seven years 
ago and that he has since taken another 
wife without obtaining a divorce.

Smith says he left his wife for suffic
ient reasons. He moved to the United 
States and having heard that his wife had 
remarried, he believed he had a like priv
ilege.

WEATHER LOST SAILS IN BLOW
M DECLARE OPEN SHOP Skagway, Alaska, Oct. 7—Stanley Mc- 

Lellan and his wife were killed yesterday 
by a snow slide that demolished their 
home at the Partridge mine on the west 
arm of Lake Atlin, Y. T. Victor Carlson, 
who was standing near the house, was 
caught by the avalanche and carried 1,000 
feet down the mountain. He had several 
ribs broken, but will recover.

BULLETIN Schooners Genevieve and Ravola 
Had it HeavyDINING CAR AFIRE was adjourned until

Houston, Tex., Oct. 7—Both the South- 
Igsued by authority ern Pacific and Houston & Texas Central 

of the department railroads, today practically declared an
of Marine and Fish- opef lb°P when tb% made a"n0UI;cemen,t 

that shopmen on strike can return to work
any time before Monday noon, Oct. 9. 
The announcemnt bears the distinct under
standing that the men can return only as 
new employes.

Strike leaders declare that the railroads 
ult matum will have no effect on the strike.

The heavy weather of the last few days 
has been hard on shipping. The schooner 
Geneveive, Captain Ward, bound from 
Boston to Windsor, N. S. with fertilizer, 
put into port this morning with loss of 
mainsail. Captain Ward reports that while

was

G P. R. and Grand Trunk Crews 
Do Good Work Putting Out 
Blaze

eTD FOUR INCHES OF 
SNOW IN ADIRONOACKS

-cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service. HORSE RACES AT SYDNEY gooff Libby Island, Me., yesterday he 

t caught in a blow that came up so sudden-
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 7—The fine cool ly that it carried awoy his main sail be- 

weather today brought a big crowd to the fore he was able to shorten sail, 
county exhibition and horse races, the The St. John schooner Ravola from New 
fair is proving a magnificent success. York for this port, with sand, put into

The attendance yesterday is estimated Booth bay, Me., with loss of sails, 
at about 2,590. The horse races in the j 
afternoon drew a very large attendance 
to the parkway. The 2.17 class was won 
by Meadowvale owned by Mrs. Mason of

Edward McHugh and John Sheehan 
were fined $8 or two months in jail on the 
charge of drunkenness and John Sheehan 
was remanded on the same charge. In sen
tencing the prisoners Judge Ritchie took 
occasion to remark that all old timers 
were before him this morning and wanted 
to know if there was anything speciaNgo- 
ing on last night. He also again cautioned 
the police to try and find out the liquor 
dealers who were giving liquor to poor 
fortunates who were being brought before 
him

0 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Tcmnerature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
50 35 NE 14 Clear

4 Clear
8 Cloudy 

28 W 4 Cloudy
38 NW 14 Cloudy

46 34 NW 4 Cloudy
42 NW 10 Fair

46 34 NW 12 Fair
58 38 N 12 Rain

44 NE 24 Rain
4 Fair

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)
—The dining car on the C. P. R. express 
for New York, leaving Toronto at 7.15 a. 
m. , caught fire last night between Toronto 
and Hamilton. Two train crews gave a 
creditable exhibition of fire fighting.

As the C. P. R. approached Port Credit 
station, the engineer of the Grand Trunk 
express from Hamilton, waiting on the
other track, gave the fire signal. The two __ la TT ^ a j x .
engineers by using the switches pulled Charlottetown, V alter H. of Sydney, 2nd; 

PAGE TWO. I away the oars from the front and rear of. MoUie J. third; Briar Queen, fourth and
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; the burning diner, and then fought the j W. fifth. Ihe best time was 2.21. 

early ship news. ’, fire with water from the engines. This oc-l second event was the 2:30, won by
copied an hour, after which both trains Ginger, with Oak Hall of Sydney, 2nd

and William third; best time 2:25.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Oct. 7—Four inches 
of snow covered the northern ranges1 of 
the Adirondacks today, the heaviest pre
cipitation at this time of year in a decade.

The storm has been general throughout 
the northern section of the mountains, ex
tending from Big Moose to the Chateguay 
Lakes.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 44 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 56 
Yarmouth... 48 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 50 
St. John

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESNW36
NW46 32

PAGE ONE.
A split in Hazen cabinet?—Convicts’ 

tunnel discovered ; provincial and general 
despatches; the war.

EARLIER FINISH OF \un-

BASE8ALL SEASONBoston 
New York... 60 
Bermuda.......  78

daily. “If I were a policeman/’ he 
added, “I would certainly make it my 
business to enquire what liquor shops 
these men were in before they were arrest
ed in order that the dealer could be 
brought to court and fined also.”

THROWS OFF DOWIE RULENE66
Bulletin from Central Office.

Forecasts—Northwest to northeast winds, 
generally fair, but local rain in the south
western portion.

Synopsis—The depression mentioned yes
terday now covers the middle Atlantic 
coast, fine weather prevails this morning 
in Canada. To Banks, moderate northwest 
to north winds. To American ports, fres-h 
or strong north to northeast winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. in. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.95 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity twelve miles per hour; fair.
Same date last yeai^-Highest temperature 

58, lowest 46. Fog and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 7—There will be no
more late finishes in the major league sea- Chicago. Ills., Oct. 7—According to an 
son s, according to B. B. Johnson, presi- article, which will appear in this week’s
dent of the American league. Likewise j issue of the Zion City Independent. Zion 
the playing of the wor'd’s series battles City has now formally repudiated the ec-
will hereafter be commenced fully a week cleaiantical rule enforced by the late John
in advance of the dates now selected. | Alexander Dowie, and will no longer sub-1 

I Johnson not only said that the Ameri-1 mit to church or religious dictation. In- 
Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 7—Sir J. Spearman can league was anxious to close up the stead it will be governed, as are other

Winter, K. C. M. G., of St. John’s, Nfld., championship season, before bad weather cities, by a mayor and council,
died here about midnight at the residence comes, but added that the Nat onal League 
of his daughter, Mrs. G. Arthur Jarvis, magnates, for the most part, are convinced 
He had been ill ten days. of the folly of closing as late as Oct. 12.

PAGE THREE. ! proceeded. The damage to the dining car 
mil not be great.Latest local and despatch news; deaths; 

financial. SIR J. SPEARMAN WINTERPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; poetry and lighter vein. 

PAGE FIVE.
The Methodist ecumenical conference.

HAD TWENTY TINS OF OPIUM in
rf

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 7—For having in 
his possession a satchel filled with opium, 
Lee Yock was fined $200 and costs by Mag
istrate Denison. When the Chinese was 
searched twenty tins of opium, valued at 
$20 each, ready for the pipe, were found.

New’ York, Oct. 7—A revenue cutter, tins 
Mohawk, has gone to the aid of two 
schooners rei>orted ashore off Mattinocock 
and Half Moon Beach, Long Island. A 
heavy sea is running. The vessels were said 
to be in danger of breaking up.

The schooner off Mattinocock is a tktfCe^ 
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 7—The last steamer master, oxvned by J. F. Whitney & Co., 

has left White Horse for Daw’son and the of New York. She carried eight men and 
upper Yukon river will be closed to navi- j left here Sept. 6 for Spencer’s Island, N. S 

| gation within a week. The smaller streams j She was on her return trip. The name of 
I already are frozen over. | the other vessel is unknown.

PAGE SIX.
IClassified advertisements and general

SOON LOCKED UP FOR WINTERPAGE SEVEN.
New York and London letters; fables.

PAGE EIGHT.
rSociety news.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERPAGE NINE.
General news.

£X2PAGE TEN.
The proud record of the Laurier govern

ment; the Russell case. cumulating for fifteen years. At the ear
liest possible moment I will let Mr. Bor
den know how much we w’ant down here. 
Mr. Fielding has made it much easier for 
us to rew’ard the faithful, and I can as
sure you that his kindness is appreciated. 
We need the money.”

MR. BORDEN’S WAY IS CLEAR 
Mr. Peter Binks informed the Times 

new reporter that one of the first acts 
of the Borden government would be to 
close the contract with Norton Griffiths

award the contract for the seawall and 
wharves at West St. John.

“I have it on high authority,” said Mr. 
Binks, “that Mr. Borden highly appreci
ates what Dr. Pugsley lias done, in com
pleting the transfer of the west side shore 
lots to the C. P. R. and the foreshores 
of Courtenay Bay to the government, and 
haring complete plans drawn and tenders 
called for; and that Mr. Borden will lose 
no time in proceeding with the work. Dr. 
Pugsley*s plans and Mr. Fielding’s surplus 
have put Mr. Borden on Easy street, and 
St. John will get the benefit.”

Mr. Binks added that lie did not 
how Mr. Borden could do anything ^lse.

AN APPRECIATION 
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- 

sey Jones, stopped the Times new report
er this morning to pay a tribute to the 
Hon, Mr. Fielding.

“As a Conservative,” said Jamesey, “I 
was opposed to Mr. Fielding. While he 
was in office he was a most objectionable 
person. But he has done nobly at the 
end. He has left us a full treasury. 
There will be a surplus of millions for us 
to use in paying off the national debt. 
By the national debt i mean the debt to 
the Conservatives, which lias been ac-

42

FALLS TO DEATH TRYING 
NOT TO DISTURB SICK WIFE

50 PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting news. I

PAGE TWELVE.
New York apartment houses for St. 

John suggested; today’s news in the city. I

(Canadian Press)
New York. Oct. 7—When 1*. A. Carvill reached his home on the top floor of 

an uptown apartment house late last night he found the door locked. Un • lling 
to disturb his sick wife, or lier five days old baby, Carvill tried to reach the fire- 
escape and enter his flat by a window. Going to tile roof he started to lower him
self over the cornice. He slipped and fell six stories, and was instantly killed.

No one dared tell Mrs. Carvill, whose condition is serious, but she was informed 
today that her husband was in the hospital, hurt by a fall.

Beaten Into Insensibility
Chicago, Oct. 7—Edward llloom, 40 

years of age a non union machinist em
ployed in the Illinois Central Railway 
shops at Burnside was beaten into insen
sibility by two unidentified assailants to
day.

PROPERTY SALE.
At Chubb’s corner at noon today Auc

tioneer Potts sold what is known as the 
Hall property, 54 Orange street. A. R. 
Melrose became the purchaser at $5,000. & Co. for the Courtenay Bay wor^, and
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